Indoor & outdoor rugs

Carpet & Carpet Tiles

Premium carpet & carpet tiles USA

Absolute European market leader in carpet.
World player in indoor & outdoor rugs.
Worldwide ambitions in commercial carpet and carpet tiles.
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USA

Balta is the largest producer of textile floor coverings in Europe.
With a consolidated net turnover of 668 million Euros (PF 2016)
its products are exported to more than 135 countries worldwide.
Balta comprises: woven and tufted area rugs (balta home), wall-to-wall carpets and residential
carpet tiles (balta carpets and ITC), wall-to-wall contract carpet and commercial carpet tiles
(arc edition, modulyss and Bentley), and needle felt and technical non-wovens (Captiqs).

Los Angeles

USA

Dalton

Belgium

Sint-Baafs-Vijve (head office)

Avelgem
Oudenaarde
St.-Niklaas
Tielt
Waregem
Zele

Balta has nine production sites worldwide, six of which are located in Belgium,
one in Los Angeles, USA, two in Uşak, Turkey, a distribution centre in Sint-Niklaas,
Belgium and another in Dalton, USA, that serves the North American market.
Thanks to the efforts and energy of its 3.868 employees, the Balta Group delivers
a professional, customer-focused approach to its business, and as a result enjoys
a reputation as a quality partner for companies in many markets.
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Market leading creativity, strongly enforced vertical integration and operational excellence
at every level are the key driving forces for the Balta Group’s strategy.
Sustainable development across all of its activities is also an important consideration for Balta.
As part of this sustainable energy initiative, the company has invested in one of the largest solar panel
projects in the Benelux region in order to supply renewable energy to fuel its production facilities.
Balta aims to deliver customers superior quality and service in everything it does.
Balta stands for the most reliable company in the sector for all stakeholders.
Tom Debusschere
CEO Balta Group

Turkey
Uşak
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group

divisions

Nine production sites

brands

3.868

44

2.300

employees

nationalities

employees in West-Flanders
(largest employer in West-Flanders
in the private sector)

balta home
woven and tufted
area rugs

central services
HR - Finance - ICT
Procurement
Operational excellence - HSE

Head office - Sint-Baafs-Vijve (BE)

Tielt (BE)

Oudenaarde (BE)

balta residential
carpet & tiles
tufted & woven
broadloom carpet
(pp - wool)

tufted broadloom
carpet (pa - ptt)

UK distribution
operation for
broadloom carpet

Avelgem (BE)

Balta Floorcovering - Uşak (Turkey)

Zele (BE)

residential
carpet tiles

95%

135

70.000

export

countries

rugs/day

49.000

27 ha

54

-5 mio kg CO

solar panels

factory roof

football fields

per year

€668 mio

N° 1

net turnover

in Europe

2

700

668

600

Waregem (BE)

balta commercial
carpet & tiles
contract
broadloom carpet

contract broadloom
carpet & carpet tiles

contract
carpet tiles

Balta Orient - Uşak (Turkey)

Bentley - Los Angeles (USA)

500

338

Dalton (USA)
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Sint-Niklaas (BE)

2016

88

100

technical non wovens
needle felt

2015

205

200

0

375

280

300

balta non woven

558

457

400

Two distribution centres

557

1,1

4,8

15

1964

1970

1975

41
1980

1985

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

Consolidated net turnover incl. Domo Floorcoverings as per nov. 2010, excl. IVC, Ideco, Grantil, J.V. Trinterio & Exelto.
Pro forma net turnover Bentley Mills.
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The key
to our success
Here at Balta we know that reliable partners are the key to success

Continuous Innovation

Sustainable. People, Planet, Prosperity.

Always better, everywhere

Creativity and innovation are key ingredients in any new product
launch, with colours and designs driven by market demands.
Product development teams within each division at the Balta Group
keep a close eye on international trends to ensure the company stays
one-step ahead in each sector of the market in which it operates.

People. We believe in people first. Within Balta there is mutual respect
and we strive for “ZERO accidents: Every colleague who starts his or her
working day, returns home safe and sound.” As an important employer
in our society, we also take care of people outside our company.

With state-of-the-art vertically integrated production facilities,
the Balta Group is constantly looking to improve its operations
at every level, applying the principles of ‘LEAN’ manufacturing.

and that’s why we strive to be the most steadfast manufacturer in
the sector for all of our stakeholders. With manufacturing excellence
that drive products of the highest quality, through to delivering exceptional
service for dependability in everyday business, we pride ourselves
on being the best possible partner that we can be.
With innovation and creativity at our heart and with quality
and service the focus of everything we do, along with
the financial stability that comes from being Europe’s
largest flooring manufacturer, here at Balta we are

As a market leader, the Balta Group is not only seen as a trend setter
in rugs, broadloom carpet and carpet tiles, but also as a pioneer
in new flooring technologies and solutions.

Planet. We constantly reduce our ecological footprint:
less water, less energy, less waste, more recycling, ...
Prosperity. Only in harmony with the 3Ps is sustainable profit possible.
But that is also necessary. Profit ensures future investment and employment.

A Total Quality Management system across all production plants
ensures that products manufactured by the Balta Group
are of the highest quality and perform to exacting standards.
The company also looks for synergies wherever possible,
helping it to rationalise product portfolios.

proud to be your reliable partner.
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About us
Balta is a highly valued employer and also the largest one in the West-Flemish
private sector. The strong international nature of our business
is further highlighted by the 44 nationalities that work here together.
Working for Balta is about discovering, developing and using talents.
The working environment offers plenty of space for autonomy, personal initiative,
training and internal mobility. A professional welcome policy, a personal approach
and individual mentoring are all essential ingredients of this.
At Balta, the advantages of a large organisational structure are combined
with a flat line management structure incorporating the atmosphere of
a close-knit group. As an innovative, upwardly-mobile business, we attach
tremendous importance to optimal employer branding, strengthened
by our social media presence and the recent redesign of our logo.
We are proud of the involvement of all employees, spurred on by clear
and transparent communication in the form of e-mail, CEO’s blog, intranet
and extranet, LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter.
The team spirit is extended further by a number of cultural and sporting events,
health and safety initiatives and family-friendly activities.
Finally, at Balta, we embrace our corporate social responsibility by
supporting good causes.
We are proud of our staff because, thanks to their daily commitment, we as
a group are able to fulfil our ambitious objectives.
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Market position: N° 1 in Europe and N° 2 worldwide.
Production: Avelgem, Sint-Baafs-Vijve, Waregem, Uşak Turkey
Distribution centre: balta home USA (balta US Inc) Dalton
Brands: Line A®, Berclon®
www.balta-home.com

Balta home is a global player in machine-woven and tufted
carpets for indoor and outdoor use.
An experienced development team is continuously working
on new market-oriented collections, designs and colours
to meet the requirements of all its customers.
Balta home, with state-of-the-art production facilities
in Belgium and Turkey and a distribution centre in the U.S.,
is well known throughout the world for its creativity, know-how,
innovation, quality, service delivery and its broad product range.
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Market position: N° 1 in Europe
Production: Sint-Baafs-Vijve, Waregem, Oudenaarde
Brands: Stainsafe®, Leonis®, X-Tron®, Woolmaster®
www.balta-carpets.com

Balta carpets is the European market leader in the production of tufted
and woven broadloom polypropylene carpet and ITC in the production
of tufted broadloom polyamide carpet. Both balta carpets and ITC produce
high-quality products for premium residential applications in which creativity,
design, appearance, durability and resistance to wear are important. All quality
and safety aspects are certified by independent bodies (PRODIS, GUT, TÜV...).
Stainsafe®:
Practical, easy-to-maintain carpet, which can safely be cleaned with bleach.
Leonis®:
Luxurious and practical polypropylene carpet with soft pile and a lustrous fibre.
X-Tron®:
Carpet made of strong polypropylene fibres for high-traffic use.

Distribution brand for broadloom carpet
in the U.K.

Woolmaster®
Carpet made of natural, luxurious and hard-wearing pure new wool.
Satino®
High-tech polyamide yarn for an extremely soft carpet with a silky sheen.
Amaize®
Luxury carpet made out of hard-wearing corn-based PTT triexta fibre.

Production: Oudenaarde, Tielt
Brands: Satino®, Amaize®
www.itccarpets.com
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Production: Zele
Brand: balta carpet tiles

With balta carpet tiles, we can offer a wide range
of multi-functional carpet tiles.
This modular application is clearly on the rise
thanks to its unique advantages, such as:
easy to transport, fit and replace.
Unique laying patterns and exciting combinations
are made possible with these carpet tiles.
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Market position: N° 3 in Europe
Production: Zele
Brand: modulyss®
www.modulyss.com - www.modulyss-pureair100.com
Download the modulyss® app for iPad in the App Store.

Modulyss designs and manufactures modular carpet tiles for the international
contract market and is aimed at architects and designers who are looking
for high quality and trend-setting floor coverings. Thanks to the ingenious
manufacturing process, modulyss carpet tiles exceed the limits of performance
and design and distinguish themselves from others.
In 2016 modulyss invested in a completely new automatic tile cutting and
packaging line that will allow the brand to double its capacity.
Modulyss carpet tiles are available in a variety of colours, structures
and patterns. With their endless creative possibilities, modulyss carpet
tiles are the ideal solution to give a floor style and exclusivity.
O’Hare International Airport, Chicago

Hotel Priska, Croatia

Ghelamco Arena, Ghent
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Production: Los Angeles
Brand: Bentley
www.bentleymills.com

Bentley is a leading provider of award-winning,
premium carpet tile and broadloom for commercial
interiors. It is an iconic brand chosen by specifiers,
architects, designers and end customers and has
an industry leading design team recognised for
consistent innovation and a proven new product
success track record.
Bentley has highly efficient production facilities
driven by recent capital spending backed by
a growth-oriented local management team
with strong execution capabilities.
Bentley supplied the carpet for the last nine
presidential inaugurations in the USA.

Uber HQ in San Francisco

White Plains Hospital, White Plains, New York

Publicis, New York
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Production: Tielt
Brand: arc edition®

Production: Oudenaarde
Brand: Captiqs®

www.arc-edition.com
Download the arc edition® app for iPad in the App Store.

Arc edition defines innovative high-quality broadloom carpet for commercial environments,
enabling flooring professionals, architects, designers and specifiers to explore
the creative potential of performance flooring.
This collection provides a wide-choice of in-stock textile floorcoverings suitable
for use in demanding commercial environments with the Service collection,
as well as the freedom and unlimited potential of Tailor Made bespoke carpet creations.
• Selection of high-quality in-stock commercial carpet
• Styles and colours for wide-ranging applications
• Access a comprehensive in-stock program
• Selection of high-technology Chromojet printed carpet
• Possibility to submit personalised patterns or colours
Radisson Blu, Bremen
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www.captiqs.com

Products for thermal,
humidity and
noise insulation.

Products for print
and advertising
applications.

Geotextile for water
drainage and
filtration applications.

Non-woven backings
for finishing carpets
and vinyl.

Practical carpet
for trade fairs and
events. Xpo Design
is a collection of
digitally-printed
event carpets with
very sharp definition.

We supply the materials
for insulating, preformed
components, parcel shelves
and interior lining
for the biggest brands,
such as Aston Martin,
BMW and Mercedes.

Captiqs offers durable, non-woven solutions for a wide variety
of applications. Through innovation and a dynamic approach,
we produce needle-punched, breathable, bonded
and calendered non-wovens that meet our customers’ needs perfectly.
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Wakkensteenweg 2, 8710 Sint-Baafs-Vijve - Belgium
Tel +32 (0)56 62 22 11 - info@baltagroup.com - www.baltagroup.com
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